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Jame s Abbott McNeal Whistler is an artist 
, H's brilliant, flamboyant . 

of unquest~one~ fam7, ~s made him a favorite top~c 
and controverslal ~lfe ~ . entitled "Arrangement 
of biographers, H~s Pla;nt(~~~erwise known as "Whistler's 
in Gray and Black No, 0 
Mother" ) i mmortalized his mother, Anna. 

But what about his father? It was while 
reading a b iography of James Abbott tha~ I.bec~me 
fascinate d with the extraordina~y and dlst7ngulshed 
life of his father, George Wash1ngton. Th~s then 
is his story. 

George Washingt on Whistler was born ~ay 
19, 180 0, on a mili t ary post in Ft. Wayne, Ind~ana, 
one o f fifteen children. His mother was the daughter 
of an English knight, and his father, John, a native 
of I reland, was a soldier in Gentleman Johnny Bur
goyne's a rmy. Burgoyne, a British general in the 
Revolutionary War, surrendered at Saratoga on Octo
ber 17, 1777, in a turning point battle regarded 
as one of the fifteen most decisive in history in 
that it induced the French to enter the war. 

John Whistler became an American prisoner 
who subsequently served in the army which captured 
him. His son, George, was named after the country's 
first Commander-in-Chief. When George was but three, 
Captain John moved his family from Ft. Wayne, where 
he was commandant, t o a settlement on Lake Michigan, 
which was later to become Chicago. There he founded 
and became commander of Ft. Dearborn. 

During the War of 1812, when Whistler was 
ten years old , his family moved from Ft. De arborn 
to Detroit. 

In 18l4, at the age of fourteen, George 
left the prairie wilderness to enter the new military 
academy at West Point on the Hudson River Bluffs. 

Skillful in drawing and draftsmanship 
Whis~ler excelled at engineering, In 1821, he ' 
marrled Mary Swift, the daughter of West Point's 
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surgeon and, that same year, was appointed to lead 
a surveying team which helped establish the Un ited 
States-Canadian boundary between Lake superior and 
the Lakes of the Woods . 

surveying the Great Lakes region in the 
early 1800's was extremely arduous, particularly 
during the winter. Snowshoes were required for 
travel. The men were frequently blinded by the 
sun's glare on the snow and had to lead each other 
by ropes. They lived on parched corn and slept in 
the snow by digging a hole near the fire in which 
they wrapped themselves in buffalo robes. Luxury 
to the surveyors was finding tallow to soften the 
hominy . 

But Whistler's most noteworthy contribu
tion to history lay not in surveying, but in ' the 
infant railroad industry which was fast becoming 
the country's most rapidly expanding industrial 
giant. 

Fascinated by the new English invention, 
Whistler was loaned by the War Department in 1828 
to the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad which lacked its 
own engineers. The company dispatched him to England 
to study the tracks and engines of Great Britain's 
two railroads. 

Upon his return, Whistler supervised the 
laying of the B & O's first track . He then helped 
the Baltimore & Susquehana and the Peterson & Hudson 
Railroads with their installations until 1833, when, 
as a first lieutenant, he resigned his commission 
to become a supervisory engineer of the Locks and 
Canals at Lowell, Massachusetts . 

In l827, his wife, Mary , who had borne 
him three children, died . His second wife, Anna 
McNeal, whom he married November 3, 1831, was the 
sister o f an Academy classmate, who was later to 
become his associate in the railroad industry. 
It was while George was in Lowell, Massachusetts , 
that James Abbott , the first son of his second wife, 
was born on July 11 , 1834. Just three years later 
the family moved to Stonington , in East Connecticut, 
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he was now known, super-

where Major Whistler, as railroad to Providence. 
vised the construction of a 

The birth of railroading was not without 
considerable pain. In l832, while Whistler ':las 
building part of the Erie Railroad, the Engl1sh 
Parliament rejected a Bill for a rail line between 
London and Birmingham. The landed gentry argued 
that the puffing monster would prevent cow~ from 
grazing and giving milk , and,hens from ~aY1ng eggS. 
Horses would soon become ext1nct from d1suse. , 
polluted air would kill all birds and nearby an1-
mals and with horses gone the price of oats and 
hay ~lOuld tumble. Hoste lries along post roads would 
be f orced out of business. 

The objections of the Lords were supported 
by prominent physicians. They predicted that travel
ling through tunnels, for example, would cause passen
gers t o contract colds, tuberculosis and perhaps re
sult in s uffocation. The deafening noise and dark
ness would dr ive passengers crazy. Others contended 
that the blazing speed of 15 miles per hour would 
cause nose bleeds and brain damage. 

French doctors warned of dysentery, St. 
Vitus dance, epilepsy and miscarriage. 

In America, Henry Thoreau complained that 
there was more luxury than convenience; more soft
ness than safety. "I would rather sit on a pumpkin 
and have it all to myself than be crowded on a velvet 
cushion", he is quoted as saying. He continued, "I 
would rather ride on earth in an o x cart than go to 
heaven in the fancy car of an excursion train and 
breathe a malaria all the way." 

Finally, in Rome, the Pope barred railroads 
from the Papal State because they would work harm to 
religion. 

But Whistler, the son of a prairie pioneer 
was not,to be deterred in this new venture. During 
th7 per~od ~840-~842, as Chief Engineer of the Western 
Ra1lroaa of Massachusetts (now called the Boston and 
Albany), he performed some of his most notable work, 
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locating the section between Springfield and pitts
field through the Berkshires, in a narrow rive r valley 
under especially difficult conditions. Little did he 
realize at the time that this achievement would soon 
catapult him onto the most remarkable adventure of 
his already illust rious career. 

For unknown to Whistler, in 1839, Tzar 
Nicho las I had d ispatched two colonels from his 
engineering corps to Great Britain and the united 
States. Their mission was to obtain the most out
standing railroad expert in the world to supervise 
the construction of Russia's first railroad, a 420 
mile, double track to be built between the two capi
tals of St. Pe tersburg and Moscow at a cost of $40 
million. 

Impressed by his work in the Berkshires, 
the Russian mission recommended Whistler to the 
Tzar who invited him to become the consulting engi
neer. Enticed by t he then staggering salary of 
60,000 rubles or $12,000, which was four times his 
Lowell salary, Whistler accepted the appointment, 
and , in the summer of 1842, reluctantly left his 
family in Massachusetts and set sail for Cronstadt, 
Russia, the seaport door to St. Petersburg, located 
at the mouth of the Neva River. 

Upon arrival at Cronstadt, Whistler trans
ferred to a river vessel. As he travelled the three 
hour journey up the Neva to the Capital, he was ac
companied by barges bearing crushed Havana sugar, 
barrels of coffee and tobacco, baskets of fruit , 
casks of wood oil, paper, incense for Russia's 
churches, marble for her palaces, silk and woolen 
stuffs for her nobility, dyewood, cotton, rice, 
lead , tin , quicksilver , chalk, hard c oal and many 
other wares. Passing him on the way to the sea 
were barges laden with wheat and rye, tallow and 
lard, flax and flaxseed, deal and other timber , 
hemp and sailduck and cordage. 

As the voyage neared its terminous, swampy 
ground and marshes gave way to stone quays and canals . 
In the distance appeared onion shaped domes of blue, 
green and gold. Gilt spires tapered and pierced the 
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sky as St. Petersburg loomed into view. 

Upon his arrival Whistler immediately 
inspected the region where the track wa~ to b~ 
laid. Back at the Capital he attended ~nterm~nab~e 
conferences and was introduced to a myriad of off~-
cials. 

The person to whom he was to report was 
Count Peter Kleinmichel, one of the strongest and 
most feared men in Russia . Kleinmichel had ascended 
to power while serving as an aide to Tzar Alexander 
primarily on the strength of having saved Grand Dukes 
Nicholas and Michael from falling prisoners to Napo
leon in 18l4 . Now, some twenty-eight years later, 
K1einmichel, at the age of only fifty, was feared 
as the Tzar's right fist, his eyes and his rod. 
It was said that the very sound of his name was 
like a sickening roll of drums drowning the swish of 
split birch-canes upon the bared backs of the serfs 
and soldiers. This was Whistler's boss . 

Whistler's first letter from home brought 
the tragic news that his son Kirk had died on July 
10. Whistler, overcome with grief and longing for 
his family, debated whether he should resign his 
commission and return to America or send for his 
family. He decided for the latter and wrote Anna 
with instructions to come to Russia. 

Winter, however, was not the time to travel 
to Russia . Thus, in early October, 1842, Anna broke 
up her Springfield home and temporarily moved to 
Stonington . The following August she sailed from 
Boston in the steamer Arcadia, arriving in Liverpool 
on August 29, 1843, after a twelve day voyage. With 
her was Baby Charlie, who celebrated his second 
birthday at sea, Jimmy, age 9, Willie, age 7, her 
stepdaughter, Debo and a nurse. George William, 
Whistler's son by Mary, who was then twenty-one, 
lef~ his job in Lowell to assist his stepmother 
dur1ng part of the difficult journey. 

In 
Alicia and a 
and her four 

England Anna was greeted by her sister 
half-sister Elza. From England Anna 
children sailed to Hamburg. There they 
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boarded a carriage drawn by two horses and crossed 
Denmark through the night reaching Leubeck at dawn. 
Resting until noon, they took a stage to Travenmunde. 
Here, George William saw them to the deck of the 
steamer Alexandra and then departed to return to 
the States. 

Further misfortune was awaiting the 
Whistlers. No sooner had Anna and the children 
boarded the Alexandra than Charlie became violently 
ill. He could not eat or take medicine. The next 
morning he was dead. 

On September 27th, three days after the 
baby's death, the steamer arrived in Russia where 
Anna and the children were greeted by Whistler. 
After customs were cleared arrangements were made 
to return Charlie's body from Cronstadt to Boston 
where he was buried alongside his brother Kirk. 

Whistler had not seen his family for fif
teen months. He informed them that his work was 
progressing and the government was happy. The Tzar 
did not interfere with Whistler, except, according 
to legend, on one occasion which had to do with the 
exact location of the rail line. Apparently this 
important decision was reached by the Tzar grabbing 
a ruler, placing it on a map between ,two points and 
drawing a straight line. "This is your railroad, 
~ railroad between Petersburg and Moscow," he 
ordered. 

As a matter of fact, if one travels between 
Leningrad and Moscow, one will observe that it is 
one of the straightest railroads in the world -
whatever the origin and reason. 

The Tzar's tutonic behavior manifested 
itself in other ways. His wife, for example, was 
German. And too, he was an absolute abstainer from 
tobacco and deeply resented it when others smoked. 
As, perhaps, a precursor of the Surgeon General of 
the United States some one hundred years later, on 
his daily morning ,and late afternoon walks thro~gh 
the Capital, ke kept a hawk-sharp lookout for w~sps . 
of smoke as he sought infractions of the law. Smok1ng 
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pollutes the air " he observ~d, "c:tnd since it bo~he7.s 
nonsmokers, should be done ~n pr~vate, not publ~c. 

As construction of the line progressed, 
more skilled technicians were required. In May of 
1843, practically the entire graduating class of 
the Tzar's engineering school was sent to work on 
the railroad. One twenty-two year old graduate with 
an egg-shaped head and wide cheekbones, a scanty 
fringe of hair and intense eyes was not so employed. 
During his final ' exams he d rafted a plan for a fort
ress and his failure to provide gates prompted the 
Tzar to conunent on his paper, "What fool did this?" 
The fool, a d ay dreamer of literary schemes and social 
reform, was Feodore Dostoyevsky, who was never to 
for get the Tzar's jeering ridicule. 

Although November escaped the deep cold of 
winter, by December, 1843, the temperature had fallen 
to twelve below zero. Over the snow-smooth roads to 
the markets of the Capital caravans of sleighs b rought 
great carcasses of frozen beef from the Ukraine, 
venison from Archangel, iced fish from the White and 
Caspian Seas and ga~e from the province of Vologda. 
Finnish fishermen brought fresh salmon and trout 
from the Neva and the 'gulf, and German gardeners 
harvested fresh vegetables from glass hothouses 
abundant,ly located throughout the Capital. 

By February the cold had plunged to thirty 
degrees below zero. In one week more than thirty 
persons were found frozen to death in Whistler's 
ne~ghborhood alone. At a nearby corner three sentries 
lost their lives. Riders in sleighs driven from 
the country were found frozen stiff. 

. Si~ce little work could be done on the 
ra~lroad dur1ng the severe winter Whistler was 
s~oned to supervise the constru~tion of fortifi
cat~ons and docks at Cronstadt and the iron brid 
over the Neva . ge 

Finally, by April the ice on the Neva, 
frozen to a de th f . 
warmth. p 0 S1X feet, broke under spring's 
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On May 14, a great military review was to 
take place following which the Tzar would close the 
season at Court and move the troops out of the city 
for their summer encampment and maneuvers at Krasnoye 
Selo. 

The Whistlers accepted an invitation from 
the Prince of Oldenburg to share a window on the 
fourth floor of his palace overlooking the Field 
of Mars where the parade was to take place. 

Below , 80 ,000 soldiers were to pass in 
review. Led by the Emperor and the grand dukes, tall 
grenad iers passed, shining helmets on their hand
some heads, gold breastplates on their snow white 
uniforms, immense jackboots on their shapely legs. 
Sappers, engineers and artillery men trotted and 
rattled by. Cavalry thundered on their splendid 
matched horses. There galloped hussars, chevalier
guards, dragoons, Polish lancers, Cossack riders, 
Kalmuck light-horse, Bashkirs in blue coats trimmed 
with silver, in fur-lined skull-caps, armed with 
bows and arrows. Then came Circassians in scarlet 
cloth with cartridge-cases in two pretty rows arching 
on their chests. These mountaineers were hostages 
from the already conquered tribes of the Caucasus; 
the Tzar used them to maintain order in other regions 
of his far flung empire, as well as to threaten his 
potential foes abroad. The men's faces were swarthy 
or coffee colored, their eyes dark and mysterious. 
Everywhere , in each company of these and other 
sold iers, foot or horse, men were precisely of the 
same height and practically of the same appearance. 
All moved like one, with the exactitude of well
oiled machinery. 

Whistler was impressed by the precise move
ment of the soldiers; even the horses seemed to obey 
mechanically. He knew that the swift, blind obe
dience was the result of bestial punishment to which 
the soldiers were subjected for breaking the Tzar's 
rules. Although officially there was no capital 
punishment in Russia, in reality soldiers were exe
cuted by being forced to walk between two extended 
rows of fellow privates armed with canes or ramrods 
or gantlopes. At d awn, amid no pageantry, the drums 
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rolle d as blows s teadily rained upon the naked back 
of the sentenced man until the order number was 
counted . I f the man fell in a mass of minced and 
bloody fl e s h b efore the number was reached, he was 
l ifte d, hand s still tie d, and placed o~ a smhall 
open veh icle . Thus, unconcious and dY1ng, e was 
carted to be beaten the remaining number of times. 
A doctor wou l d from time to time halt the procession 
t o examin e t h e man's heart. If it still functioned, 
on with t he p unishment. Ra re was the soldier who 
s urvived the t housands of such blows counted in one 
sente nce . 

Wi t h the advent of the summe r of 1844, 
work on the railroad comme nce d with e arnest. Almost 
a ll of the con struct ion was done by hand because 
t he Russian con tractors d isliked machines which 
c ompete d with t he serfs. Against Whistler's will 
men were continuously flogged. Many died of scurvy 
in t heir damp and cold sod-huts. They were underfed 
and underpaid -- so much so that the project was 
facetiously referre d t o as "An experiment of training 
people not t o eat . 1I It was estimated that 5,000 
serfs d ied building the line. 

Following the summer of 1844, Whistler 
reviewed the s e ason r e c e ntly ended . Five months 
1 2 5 working d ays, 30,000 diggers, 5,000 sick and 
deser t e d , 64 million cubic yard s of earth excavated, 
of which one-fourth had been removed. The cost --
a mere 33 cents per d ay per man in American money. 

Whistler was depressed by the sacrifice 
of the serfs who had slaved and become ilIon the 
railroad during the past summer. He resolved to 
complete the road in four years, by 1 848, and then 
quit Russia fore ver. 

Work was renewed again in the summer of 
18 45. The bridges, of which there were to be 200 
plus 70 aquaducts, begun the pre vious year were 
hurried to completion. ' 

The bridges were to be of the so-called 
Howe system which Whistler was the first to intro
duce to Europe . With foundations built of stone 
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and the woode n s uper-structure treated by Whis t ler 
with grean vitriol and chloric calcium , the bridges 
proved to be of e·xce llent durability. But the cost 
which should have been low because of the cheap labor 
proved to be just the opposite. Because of the 
thiev e ry of officers and the us e by cont ractors of 
primitive tools, e xpenses moun ted to unhe ard of pro
portions. 

For example, t he magnificent stone arch 
a cross t h e Msta Rive r a t Vyshni-Volochek, 875 f eet 
long, took thre e y e ars to build at a cost of $ 360,000, 
a s compared to t he 1, 2 60 foot bridge over the Connec t i
cut Rive r which cost $1 20,000 and took one year to 
build . 

An e x ample of the bizarre manne r in which 
cont ractors we re selecte d was an instan ce where a 
prominent entreprene ur negotiated to supply labor 
and material for bridges, but at the last mome nt re
fused to sign the agreement b e cause of misgivings 
about t h e project. I n a rage, Kleinmichel ordered 
that anothe r contractor b e foun d at once. 

By chance a p e tty nob leman was waiting 
in the office hoping to secure a small contract for 
gravel. Russian officials pounced on t he applicant 
and told him that he was to b ecome the bridge con
tractor. He tried to withdraw plead ing lack of 
expertise. "Nonse nse, " they said, "With the Ame:-ican 
supe rvising the work, n o special knowledge of br~dge 
build ing is need e d ." 

He pleaded that he had no money. "We will 
s tart with one bridge, " they said, "S urely, you have 
e nough mon ey for t hat ." When the first advance of 
100,000 rubles was placed before him, he fai~ted. 
Revived by a doctor, he soon started the proJect. 
His work, amounting to one million rubles, eventually 
made him Whistler's large st contractor. 

Th e s umme r of 1845 was noteworthy for the 
birth of John on August 29th, Whistler's fourth 
son by Anna. 

The summe r 1 846 was a disappointme nt to 
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Whistler. First, there was a series of illnesses 
among the serfs which almost became epidemic and 
did not abate until the middle of June. Then , 
although 40,000 serfs were at work, 10,000 more were 
badly needed. They were diverted, however, to tend 
the military carts and tents needed for the July 
13th wedding of the Tzar's daughter Olga to Carl 
Frederick Alexander, heir to the throne of Wurttem-
berg. 

Of far more tragic import to Whistler was 
the death of Baby Johnny on October 14, 1846 . Only 
fourteen months old, Johnny died while Whistler was 
away in Hamburg, bringing back his daughter, Debo, 
who had been attending school in England. 

In 1847, Whistler was decorated by the 
Tzar with the Order of St. Ann for his work on the 
fortifications and docks at Cronstadt as well as 
the railroad. 

That same year a short run to Kolpino 
opened. The first train carried 1,000 passengers, 
and by the end of the year, the train had carried 
80 ,000 passengers and more than 2,OOO,OOOpounds 
of freight. 

In June of 1847, a severe cholera epidemic 
struck Europe. Starting in India, British troops, 
travelling to fight ' in the Opium Wars, carried the 
disease to China. From China it spread to Persia 
and from there to the Russian shores of the Caspian 
Se a. Fortunately, for Whistler he was to escape 
the dread epidemic. Debo, while attending school 
in England had fallen in love with Francis Seymour 
Haydon, a young surgeon and amateur painter. Whistler 
left Russia for her wedding on October 16, 1847. 
He was to return tb Russia that fallon the last day 
of the navigation season. 

, T~e beg~nning of 1848 brought the February 
R~volutl~n ln Parls. King Louis Phillippe abdicated. 
~lld panlC struck European nobility including the 
lzar who sent troops to the Rhine in an effort to 
preserve autocracy and orthodoxy. 

I 



In order to fight the revolutionaries, 
the Tzar needed money. Although the railroad was 
now in its seventh year of construction, and was 
still incomplete , work was curtailed as expenses 
were cut to defeat t he foreign enemies and their 
red flag. 
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As if this were not d iscouraging 
the cholera epidemic erupted anew in July. 
sent his family to England for safekeeping 
remained in Russia to ' continue his work. 

enough, 
Whistler 

while he 

Cholera raged along the railroad as droves 
of serfs died and others fled in terror. In six 
weeks, 15,000 d ied in St. Petersburg alone. 

While onp million Russians were to die 
that summer of the killer disease, the Tzar, in 
bizarre contrast, was building his private train. 
I n terior decorators were invited from Lyons, France. 
The train was to be sky b lue, the same color as 
the Tzar's uniform. There were several salon cars, 
one of which was to be used as the Tzar's ante-room. 
There was a sleeping car, a d ining car, a kitchen 
car with an ice hox and a wine cellar and a number 
of o ther cars for the I mperial entourage . Covered 
platforms connected the chambers on wheels. There 
were fireplaces. Fresh air was brought in by 
ventilator-chimneys of bronze with weathercocks 
and double-headed eagles on top . 

The ceiling of the ante-room car was padded 
with white satin, the walls were softened with quilted 
silk and the doors were inlaid with mosaic work . 

The furniture was upholstered with silk 
of the same raspberry color as Kleinmichel's uni
form coat collar. A most prominent piece in this 
car was a combined clock-chandalier of bronze and 
sevres. In the sleeping car walls were lined in 
crimson with mirrors and rose colored draperies for 
contrast. On the rich rugs stood houdoir chests 
and chairs of rosewood. 

AS a result of the cholera epidemic and 
the lack of funds because of the revolution, work 
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h railroad had corne to a stan s . ill with 
on.t e ote Anna in England that he was 
~h~~~~e~n~rstomach trouble, although not cho~e~~. 
He pleaded for Anna to return to take care 0 ~m. 
Leaving Jimmy to stay with his sister Debo, she 
returned with Willie . 

Autumn arrived in St. Petersburg and with 
it on a Sund ay early in November, cholera struck 
Whistler. The summer illness had impaired his 
health; he was prone to catching colds and was fre
quently confined to his house for several days with 
an upset stomach. When his spasms became more 
serious a doctor was quickly summoned. Whistler 
survived, but for a long period was too weak to get 
out of bed. 

During the winter Whistler remained ex
tremely weak, often unable to leave his house. His 
once burning desire to remain in Russia until the 
road was completed, changed in Fe bruary of 1849, when 
he e xpressed his desire to leave at once. 

Throughout March , Whistler remained ill 
in bed. Frequently, the doctor visited him as many 
as three times a day. On April 7, 1849, he was 
dead. 

The Tzar sent his regrets and offered the 
two Whistler boys, James and William, the opportunity 
to become his pages, an honor reserved for Russia's 
noblest aristocrats . The offer was graciously de
clined and on March 19, 1849, Anna departed Russia . 
Ironically, it would have been Whistler's 49th birth
day . 

In the fall of 1851, the road from St. 
Petersburg to Moscow was finally completed. As with 
anything radically new there were numerous mishaps 
and anecdotes during the early years of operation. 
P~rhaps the most amusing was the result of the two 
s~des of each station looking alike which led to 
errors when the Moscow bound train met the St. 
Petersburg bound train. The story goes: "Good day 
to you, Ivan Ivonovich, whither are you bound?" 
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"I am going to St. Petersburg." 

"Some invention isn't it? Travelling to 
the opposite ends, we sit in the same car." 

The death of Ma jor Whistler was not the 
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end of t h e Whistler f amily involvement in the birth 
of the Russian rail system . In 1856, notwithstanding 
the tragic and untimely death of his father, George 
William, Whistler's eldest son, came to Russia as a 
railroad engineer. He was to remain to complete his 
father's work until he died in 1869 at the age of 
48. 

Thus, ended the Whistlers' creation of the 
Russian railroad system, a little known accomplish
ment, overshadowed by a brilliant son and ,his famous 
portrait of the wife of Russia's railroad pioneer. 
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